Telescoping bracket and box mounting brackets

Telescoping bracket

With an auto-height adjustment, the rigid BBT-HF telescoping bracket is quick and easy to install. Simply slide the bracket to the width required and snap both ends of the bracket to the stud and secure with screws.

Features

- Easily adjust to accommodate stud widths of 14½” thru 25”; a secure fit at all stud spacings
- Bracket includes an auto height adjustment feature
- Self-leveling when snapped onto stud, no need for additional leveling tools
- Easy to identify center line on both sides of the bracket
- Snap on feature works on 1¼” thru 1 3/8” inch width studs
- Designed to mount boxes at the exact height on either side of the stud without overlap of adjacent brackets
- Continuous hole pattern allows for positioning of the box mounting bracket anywhere along the length of the bracket
- UL Listed for U.S. and Canada; CSA certified

Patent pending (all parts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Stud Spacing</th>
<th>Box Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBT-HF</td>
<td>Telescoping box bracket</td>
<td>14½” - 25”</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. With bracket fully collapsed, align next to stud with right side at the floor.
2. Install sheet metal screw into pivot point.
3. Rotate bracket around the installed screw at the pivot point.
4. Expand bracket, snap to stud and affix with screws. Center line will be 18” AFF.

Telescoping bracket with box mounting brackets installed
Box mounting brackets

The BBA box mounting bracket and the BBA-4 box mounting bracket with support flange snap easily onto the BBTHF telescoping bracket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Stud Depth</th>
<th>Box Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBA</td>
<td>Box mounting bracket</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA-4</td>
<td>Box mounting bracket w/ backside support</td>
<td>2½” - 6”</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

- Marty Mouse™ ears to retain the box when plaster ring is removed
- Rabbit Ears™ to attach a plaster ring for data devices without using a box
- Accepts 4”, 4 11/16” and 5” square box sizes
- Built-in, snap off back support extension for studs from 2.5” to 6” studs
- No need to measure additional box heights – features interlocking brackets to easily and quickly mount boxes side-by-side
- Faster daisy chain boxes; two brackets mount to the same side of the stud
- Works with standard or adjustable mud rings and Rapid Ring self-adjusting pre-fab ring
- Use with BBTHF or directly to stud
- UL Listed for U.S. and Canada; CSA certified

Patent pending (all parts)

Advantage of B-Line series brackets

**No need to measure box heights with interlocking brackets**

Mounting boxes side-by-side has never been easier.
- Designed to mount two boxes at exactly the same height on either side of the stud.

**No box needed for DataComm accessories**

Innovative rabbit ears make it possible.
- Rabbit Ears and mud ring allow data communication devices, such as card readers, to be attached to the bracket without the use of a box.

**One SKU mounts multiple box sizes - fewer parts to handle on the job-site**

Built-in back support accessory for job-site flexibility.
- Bracket accepts 4”, 4 11/16”, and 5” boxes.
- Bracket extender easily snaps off of the bracket to snap into place as a back support for up to 6” stud depths.

**Faster daisy chain boxes**

Faster installs with B-Line series solutions.
- Two brackets mount to the same side of a stud at the same height.
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